WeSchool celebrates Vaachan Prerana Din on campus

16 October 2018, Mumbai: S. P. Mandali’s Prin. L. N. Welingkar Institute of Management Development & Research (WeSchool) commemorated Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam’s birth anniversary by paying a tribute to the philosopher, social scientist and author. The campus observed a no gadget day for motivating students to imbibe reading habits. The book exhibition displayed works on biographies, innovation, leadership, analytics, literature etc along with a special collection on Dr. A P J Abdul Kalam. The event was inaugurated by Prof Dr. Uday Salunkhe, Group Director, WeSchool wherein he addressed the gathering on the importance of reading books and sharing knowledge with each other. Encouraging the students on cultivating the habit of reading, he said “What struck me about Dr. Abdul Kalam was his inherent humility and great ability to inspire. His creative mindset and perpetual optimism fired the imagination of Indian youth and became a major force behind innovation in India. As a tribute to Dr. Abdul Kalam, his vision and teachings, let us encourage our students to read as knowledge develops empathetic and well-rounded leaders that dream for self and for the nation.”